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Explanation of terms used in this policy
Uniform - The distinctive clothing worn by members of the same organisation
Lanyard - A lanyard refers to a cord worn around the neck to carry an object e.g. identification
badge
Identification Badge - A card or badge used to identify the wearer
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) - e.g. gloves, apron, mask, goggles etc.
Clinical/ Direct Care Staff in Trust Uniform (In-Patient) - All clinical staff working directly with
patients within in-patient service areas including those on placement providing health and social care
Non-Uniform Staff - All employees within clinical/professional services that deliver or support the
delivery of health and social care
Non-Direct Care - Employees that do not provide direct patient care, but may refer to employees
who have access to / work with patient equipment/patient environment.
Clinical Area - A ward/unit or department where clinical care is delivered and staff are in the same
working environment as the patient.
Clinical Care - Direct patient care including dispensing medicines, attending to personal hygiene
needs, contact with blood/body fluids, clinical consultations e.g. reviewing patient’s progress etc.
Patient - This term is used when referring to the NHS population as a whole, also for the purpose of
this policy is used to mean service user, resident, client etc.
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1.0 Introduction
The Legislation affecting uniforms and work wear has two main areas of focus:
 A primary concern with health and safety, along with the requirement to
prevent the spread of infections
 Employment equality for staff in terms of age, disability, gender reassignment,
marriage or civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity, race, religion or belief,
sex, sexual orientation, and human rights
This policy sets out the uniform and appearance at work dress code principles for the
Black Country Partnership NHS Foundation Trust (hereafter the Trust). The policy
has been introduced to protect the safety of patients/service users and employees by
ensuring the uniform and appearance at work/dress code of employees complies
with health and safety legislation and infection prevention and control requirements
and to ensure that all employees present a clean, smart professional image. All
employees are expected to portray a professional image to patients and members of
the public which promotes public confidence in the services we provide.
This policy applies to all Trust employees (including students/volunteers) and bank
and agency staff working within the Trust. The Trust expects ALL employees to
comply with the corporate identity, which along with their identity badges will ensure
that all staffs are easily recognisable by patients and members of the public.
In clinical areas this also promotes safe clinical practice, uniforms provided must be
correctly worn at all times whilst on duty. For this reason, you are asked to be aware
of presentation of self and to adhere to this policy at all times when representing the
Trust.
The policy acknowledges personal and cultural diversity where this does not
compromise the safety of patients or employees, or damage the professional
standing of the individual or the organisation.
Employees are advised that any proposed deviation from this policy because of
cultural, ethnic, religious and physical considerations must be agreed in consultation
with the employees Line Manager.
This policy describes standards for all employees and specific standards for
employees involved in the delivery of care. As well as general standards, there are
additional, more stringent requirements for employees providing direct care, which
may or may not be required to wear uniform.
The Trust recognises the diversity of cultures, religions and abilities of its employees
and will take a sensitive approach when this affects dress and uniform requirements.
Priority will be given to health and safety, security, communication and infection
control requirements. Failure to adhere to this policy may be deemed to be a
disciplinary offence.
2.0 Purpose
The purpose of this policy is to ensure all employees are clear on the standard of
appearance/dress expected while at work, whether in uniform or non-uniform and to:
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Ensure a consistency of approach in wearing the Trust uniforms and in
portraying a corporate image.
Ensure high standards of personal cleanliness.
Inform staff and managers of the policy so that they can implement the policy
in their workplace, monitor compliance and take action where necessary.

The purpose of these standards of dress is to:
 Minimise cross infection.
 Maintain a professional appearance.
 Enable easy identification.
 Protect staff from trauma/injury and promote health and safety.
Uniforms must be worn in all designated areas (in-patient units) apart from those
areas where non-uniform clothes have been approved by the Directors. Wearing of
traditional clinical uniforms in public places is not recommended by the Trust and
uniforms should therefore be covered when off site.
3.0 Objectives
 To ensure staff maintain a positive professional image.
 To enable easy identification of role and profession.
 To ensure staff wear clothing in line with the objectives of this policy.
 To ensure that infection control and health and safety issues are addressed.
 To ensure that patients are able to recognise staff.
 To ensure the health, safety and well-being of patients and staff.
4.0 Process
4.1 General Principles – All Employees
The following principles apply to ALL staff employed by the Trust including students
on placements or work experience, bank/agency staff and volunteers. ALL staff
must present themselves in a clean, neat, tidy and professional image.
Staff may wear their own clothes under the following circumstances:
 Those employed in non-clinical duties and for who uniform is not provided e.g.
managers, clerical staff etc.
 Clinical and care staff, when attending meetings internally or outside the
organisation.
 Clinical and care staff who are not formally required to wear a uniform –
however these staff must wear personal protective clothing when performing
clinical or personal care duties.
All staff providing clinical or personal/direct care duties, or having any type of contact
with patients, (this includes consultations and therapies) or those involved in catering
MUST be bare below the elbow. See 4.1.7
Employees will not wear any kind of sports clothing unless they are engaged in
activities or training with service users where specialist sports clothing is required.
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The uniform and appearance at work dress code policy does not permit the
following:
 No blue jeans or ‘ripped’ clothing.
 Clothes that are revealing and may cause embarrassment or offence.
 Low waistband trousers showing the abdomen/lower back or allowing
underwear to be visible e.g. leggings.
 Clothes with bold/large logos or advertisements, sports clothing/shorts.
 Cropped tops, showing the abdomen/lower back.
 Jogging bottoms/suits etc.
 Strapless or revealing tops.
 Short skirts/dresses/shorts (e.g. shorter than 3 inches above the knee)
(Tailored shorts are permitted).
 High heels – to allow personal choice size not specified, however staff should
recognise that high heels, open sandals/flip flops might be hazardous in the
workplace.
Clothes worn should be appropriate for attendance at work and should not draw
undue attention to the individual.
4.1.1 Identification badges (ID)
Patients like to know the names and roles of staff that are caring for them. Trust
identification badges must be worn at all times whilst on duty or when acting in an
official capacity representing the trust for security and identity purposes. ID badges
must be visible to patients, colleagues and the public at all times whilst in the
workplace. Whilst not on duty, when away from trust premises, on a break or at the
end of the day, the ID badge should be covered or removed for personal safety
reasons. In some areas of the trust, staff may be required to sign their ID badge
in/out.
Lanyards - In non-clinical areas, non-direct care staff can wear lanyards. Neck
lanyards must have a 3-point quick release safety clip and must be NHS blue with
the NHS logo.
Clip-on ID badges - Staff undertaking clinical/direct care duties should not wear
lanyards but wear short (non-retractable) clip-on identity badge holders for both
infection control and personal safety reasons – these should be clearly visible at all
times.
When it is inappropriate to wear the name badge e.g. in community, on escorted
visits, in public areas, the name badge should be carried by the employee at all
times and be readily available to be displayed in the event they are required to
formally identify themselves.
Employees must report the loss of the name badge to their manager as soon as
possible and arrange for a replacement. It is the responsibility of all employees to
have an ID name badge that is an accurate reflection of their name and role.
In addition to ID badges, only the following badges are approved:
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The badge of a relevant professional organisation or trade union (optional).
Approved national campaign badges may be worn only during the time of the
campaign e.g. clean hands campaign, Marie Curie week etc.

4.1.2 Personal Hygiene
All staff should maintain a good standard of personal hygiene and appearance. All
staffs are expected to keep their clothing/uniform clean, fresh and free from stains
and odours. The chewing of gum is not permitted in the CLINICAL AREAS whilst
undertaking interactions/activities with patients.
4.1.3 Jewellery
In the interest of health and safety, for staff and patients alike, employees must
ensure that their permitted jewellery is minimal, facial piercings should remain
discreet and should be plain and flat. This is to avoid potential harm and also to
present a professional image. Any piercings or jewellery which may cause an
infection prevention and control hazard must be removed or covered.
Employees whose religion requires them to wear a religious symbol may do so
provided that they are discrete and comply with infection prevention and control and
health and safety policies (an example of which is the Kirpan also referenced in the
Search Policy). Employees must fully cooperate with their employer in meeting their
legal responsibilities in relation to the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974.
No necklaces or hanging jewellery will be worn in clinical areas, additional
consideration should be given to the wearing of ties, scarves or other potential
ligatures when working in an environment of increased risk. The Trust will not be
liable for any injury sustained by an employee caused by the wearing of any
jewellery. The security of jewellery that an employee has been asked to remove,
remains the responsibility of the owner/wearer, the Trust is not liable for any loss.
4.1.4 Hair
In all cases hair should be clean, neat and tidy and only essential/discrete hair
accessories may be worn.
Headwear worn for religious reasons is permitted. The Hijab, however, must be worn
in a way that the wearer’s face remains visible, must be worn in such a way that it
allows quick release and should be secured by press-studs or Velcro.
4.1.5 Tattoos
Employees who have tattoos should ensure wherever possible that they are not
visible. New tattoos must be covered with a waterproof dressing until they are
healed.
In clinical areas or any areas where patients are seen, the bare below the elbow
principles are required (see 4.1.7); the covering of a tattoo must not contravene this
principle.
4.1.6 Footwear
All employees will wear footwear that is safe, clean and practical for the duties they
are undertaking at the time, including driving and engaging with service users, carers
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and families in the community. Non clinical staffs that choose to wear open backed
or open-toed shoes do so at their own risk. If alternative footwear is required for
medical purposes, the individual will be required to discuss with their line manager
4.1.7 Bare Below the Elbows - Preparation for Hand Hygiene
Good hand hygiene is well recognized as the single most important factor in the
prevention of cross infection, therefore ALL healthcare workers working in clinical
areas (e.g. the same environment as a patient), must ensure they comply with the
Department of Health Bare Below the Elbows principles. (This includes staff
delivering care in the community; staff involved in direct patient contact/care or
undertaking patient consultations (refer to the Hand Hygiene Policy for information).
In order to perform effective hand decontamination staff must be bare below the
elbows.
What is Bare Below the Elbows?
Before commencing a clinical shift or entering any area where patient care or
consultations take place, all wrist and hand jewellery (e.g. Watches, rings etc., must
be removed) and long sleeves if worn rolled up above the elbows. The only
exception is a plain wedding band. Staff must also comply with the requirements of
the Trust’s Hand Hygiene Policy.
Item

Action required

Rings



Remove rings - no rings other than a plain wedding band
allowed. (Bacterial counts are higher on hands when rings are
worn).

Bracelets



Remove all bracelets/bangles/braids etc. - no bracelets are
to be worn

Sleeves



Long sleeves should be avoided, but if worn must be ‘rolled
up’ above the elbows.

Wrist watches



Remove wristwatches - these should be avoided and
ALWAYS removed prior to providing direct care and/or
performing hand hygiene.

Nails



Keep nails clean and short.

Nail varnish



Remove - no nail varnish, nail gels or nail art permitted.

False nails,

nail
extensions, gel
fillers etc.

Remove - no nail extensions, false nails, or nail jewellery etc.
to be worn, as they harbour microorganisms.

Medical/SOS
alert bracelets/
chains



Medical alert/SOS bracelets and chains should be attached to
the inside of the uniform pocket.

Charity Bands



Charity bands must not be worn in clinical areas or anywhere
staff review/consult with patients.
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Item

Action required

Kara (steel
bangle) or
religious
braids



Employees who are required to wear jewellery for religious
reasons may do so provided that it is pushed up the arm and
taped to enable effective hand hygiene. Consult with your
Manager or Infection Prevention & Control Team for advice.

4.1.8 Mobile Telephones
Community settings - employees engaged in clinical activity within the community
setting should keep their mobile phone on silent or vibrate whilst providing direct
patient care and only deal with a call between clinics/patient visits.
4.1.9 Non-uniform Staff in Direct Patient Contact
Employees who wear their own clothes (mufti) rather than a uniform, (e.g.
community staff and medics), must ensure that when they are working in a direct
care/clinical environment that they adhere to the general principles set out in this
policy.
4.2 Specific Principles – All Staff in Uniform
The following principles apply to all staff in uniform employed by the Trust including
students on placements or work experience, bank/agency staff. All staff must
present themselves in a clean, neat, tidy and professional image. Nursing uniforms
will only be required for staff working in in-patient units.
Uniforms should be smart, safe and practical and should provide the wearer with
mobility and comfort. Uniforms should allow sufficient hip and shoulder movement for
the safe moving and handling requirements of the job.
General principles for nursing staff are as follows:
Mental Health Older Adult
Mental Health
in-patient Nursing
Adult in-patient Nursing
Services
Services
 Traditional nurse tunic
 Polo shirt
or dress
 Straight leg, boot cut or
 Straight leg or boot cut
cargo trousers –
trousers – blue/black to
blue/black to match
match tunic
polo shirt

Learning Disabilities inpatient Nursing Services



Polo shirt
Straight leg, boot cut or
cargo trousers –
blue/black to match
polo shirt

The colour of the Dress/Tunic/Polo Shirt/trousers is dependent on job role/grade –
for full details for each role see the uniform directory detailed in Appendix 1.




For specific order codes see Appendix 2
For general principles when wearing uniform see Appendix 3
For specific order details for nursing uniforms see Appendix 4
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4.2.1 Clinical Staff Uniform Allowance
Full time clinical staff will be issued with a maximum supply of five uniforms e.g. 5
dresses or 5 tunics/polo shirts and five pairs of trousers or for example 3
tunics/trousers and 2 dresses.
Part time clinical staff will be provided on a pro-rata basis dependant on the number
of hours /days worked at the discretion of the line manager to a maximum of four
uniforms for 30 hours contracted employment (unless 30hrs are worked over 5
days). This will enable staff to have a clean uniform for each shift to a maximum of
five.
Where direct face-to-face client contact/care forms an essential part of your role, and
a uniform is not provided, an annual mufti payment will apply.
4.2.2 Hair
In all cases, hair should be clean, neat and tidy and only essential/discrete hair
accessories may be worn.






Hair that is collar length or longer must be tied back and worn up so as not to
reach below the collar or fall into the face when leaning forward when working
in a clinical area or care setting, with machinery or when involved in food
handling and preparation.
Hair accessories likely to inflict injury on a patient must not be worn.
Facial hair e.g. beard/moustache/stubble should be kept neatly trimmed and
tidy. (In catering kitchens a beard cover may be required)
The Hijab if worn must be worn in a way that the wearer’s face remains
visible, must be worn in such a way that it allows quick release and should be
secured by press-studs or Velcro (no pins).

4.2.3 Smoking
Trust premises (buildings and grounds) are non-smoking environments and therefore
uniforms must be covered if/when staff choose to leave the grounds to smoke.
‘Openly’ smoking in uniform is strictly not permitted. (Refer to the smoking policy).
4.2.4 Jewellery
In the interest of health and safety, for staff and patients alike, employees must
ensure that their permitted jewellery is minimal, facial piercings should remain
discreet and should be plain and flat. This is to avoid potential harm and also to
present a professional image. Any piercings or jewellery which may cause an
infection prevention and control hazard must be removed or covered.
Employees whose religion requires them to wear a religious symbol may do so
provided that they are discrete and comply with infection prevention and control and
health and safety policies (an example of which is the Kirpan also referenced in the
Search Policy). Employees must fully cooperate with their employer in meeting their
legal responsibilities in relation to the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974.


Rings with stones must not be worn in clinical, personal care or catering
situations as they compromise effective hand hygiene. Clinical/catering staff
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may wear a plain wedding band (with no stones) and one small pair of plain
stud earrings.
No necklaces or hanging jewellery, bracelets, anklets or wrist watches will be
worn in in-patient units (see the Bare below the Elbows principles above in
4.1.7).

The Nurse-in-Charge/manager should monitor staff compliance with the above
principles and address areas of non-compliance as detailed in the hand hygiene
policy.
4.2.5 Mobile Telephones
In-patient settings - Staff working in in-patient units must not carry their personal
mobiles while on duty (See Mobile Phone Policy for further information).
4.2.6 Footwear
All employees will wear footwear that is safe, clean and practical for the duties they
are undertaking at the time, including driving and engaging with service users, carers
and families in the community.
Health and Safety regulations are not discretionary, therefore open toe sandals or
shoes are not permitted while on duty in in-patient units, as these constitute a hazard
(Manual Handling Operations Regulations, 1992).
All clinical/direct care staff will wear footwear that:
 Supports the foot and be low noise (e.g. rubber soles) in clinical areas
 Shoes are to be full, low heeled, in leather/leather type. For staff in uniform
shoes should be black or navy with non-slip soles (no open back, open toes,
sandals, flip-flops or clogs). Suede or fabric shoes are not advisable in clinical
areas as they cannot be easily cleaned
 In certain departments e.g. catering/maintenance, safety footwear must be
worn as required as part of their role
 In some areas trainers are acceptable e.g. physiotherapy, gym instructor,
occupational therapist etc. where exercise equipment is used, but must be
black, navy or white without obvious logos
4.2.7 Hosiery
 If a uniform dress is worn, then plain tights/stockings must be worn that are a
neutral colour or black.
 If a uniform of trousers and tunic/shirt is worn then socks must be discreet in a
matching colour.
 During warm weather staff may prefer not to wear tights/stockings or socks,
but must ensure that they continue to maintain a professional image at all
times. Deviation from the above is subject to approval by the line manager.
4.2.8 Cardigans/ Fleeces/ Coats
Washable cardigans may be worn but not when attending to patients in the clinical
areas, however these are not provided by the Trust and, if required must be provided
by the individual. Staff should maintain a professional image at all times.
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If staff choose to wear a cardigan/fleece these should match the uniform colour (e.g.
plain navy or black). Additional garments (cardigan, fleece or coat) may be worn over
uniform or outside the clinical area e.g. when travelling on escorted visits etc.
If a cardigan/fleece is worn, these items must be removed prior to providing direct
patient care within in-patient settings.
Cardigans/fleeces should be washable (see laundry guidelines in Appendix 5).
4.2.9 General Principles for Staff in Uniform
 All clinical staff, when on duty, should wear their regulation uniform in
compliance with this policy. This will project a professional image and
encourage public trust and confidence, as well as contribute to the corporate
image that all staff and the trust wish to present
 Uniforms should be clean, ironed, odour free, crease free, short sleeved and
in a good state of repair and presentable on commencement of shift – failure
to meet the required standard may result in the employee being sent home to
change (time of absence will not be re-numerated)
 Vests, t-shirts or undergarments should not be visible
 All provided uniforms and clothing must be maintained in good condition and
always laundered as per the manufacturers guidelines - see 4.3 and
Appendix 5
 Uniforms are manufactured and supplied to a required standard in sizes that
comply with health and safety to allow unrestricted movement at the shoulder,
waist and hips; staffs are responsible to try on the sizing uniforms before a
uniform order is placed to ensure correct comfort and fit. Postures like
bending and stretching should be undertaken without compromising the
dignity of the nurse or the patient.
 All the uniforms and corporate dress issued by the trust will be available in
styles appropriate for maternity wear – these are made to order and are nonreturnable
 Pens/scissors or any other sharp object should not be carried in outside
breast pockets as they may cause injury when moving patients. Other items
which may be a potential risk must not be carried in pockets e.g. Cigarettes/
lighters
 Employees should have access to a spare uniform in case of accidental
contamination by blood, body fluids or any other noxious/toxic substance
 Clean and dirty/contaminated uniforms must not be stored or transported
together in the same bag due to the risk of cross-contamination (carrier bags
are ideal). In circumstances where there is significant contamination with
blood/body fluids staff are advised to place the uniform in a water soluble
(cold water) bag prior to placing in a carrier bag. (the water soluble bag can
then be placed directly into the washing machine on a hot wash cycle)
 Where a headscarf or a veil is worn, as part of religious observance
employees must ensure that the flow of the garment does not interfere with
work practice. This must be changed/laundered on a daily basis to minimise
the risk of cross infection e.g. the hijab, must be worn in a way that the
wearer’s face remains visible, must be worn in such a way that it allows quick
release and should be secured by press-studs or Velcro.
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4.2.10 Travelling to and From Work or on Patient Escorts
The wearing of the ‘traditional nurse’s uniform’ outside the hospital grounds when off
duty is discouraged (i.e. travelling to and from work).




Where changing facilities are provided staff should change into uniform at the
start of their shift and out of uniform at the end of the shift. Where there are no
changing facilities (i.e. in some adult mental health and LD units) the uniform
can be covered for the journey to and from work, but for staff wearing ‘polo
shirts’ this is not essential particularly during warm weather
Direct care/clinical staff in services where uniform/corporate dress is provided
may be expected to escort service users to care planned activities outside
their place of work. Staff may prefer to have one of their uniform issue without
the corporate logo – i.e. a plain polo shirt without trust branding

4.2.11 Coloured Tabards – Worn during Medicine Rounds
Coloured tabards may be worn on in-patient unit’s whist undertaking a medicine
round. Ideally these should be disposable. Use of tabards has shown a reduction in
drug dispensing errors, increases patient safety and reduces the cost and waste
resulting from mistakes. Fewer interruptions also mean nurses can make more
efficient use of their time.

BTB000
is the NHS supply code for a box of 250

In a recent survey, laundered tabards cost an average of 42 pence per use.
Disposable tabards can cost from as little as 13 pence each, representing a saving
of 60%).
4.2.12 Bank Staff, Students and Temporary Staff
Any bank /agency staff undertaking bank work should wear their official uniform.
Although students/bank staff may have their own uniforms, they are nevertheless
expected to comply with the principles set out in this policy while on placement with
the Trust.
4.2.13 New Starters
All new starters who require a uniform for their specific role are required to attend the
designated area to try on the sizing samples so that the correct size can be ordered.
The line manager will sign the uniform order before the order can be placed (see
Appendix 8). (Special orders may take up to 6 weeks).
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4.2.14 Replacement Uniforms
New uniforms will only be issued on return of old uniforms and production of a copy
of the authorised order. All uniforms are issued with the individual’s
name/department to assist with the deliveries. Staff will sign the form to confirm
receipt of their uniforms. Uniforms are expected to last for at least two years before
needing replacement (see Appendix 8)
4.2.15 Alternative Uniforms
Maternity uniforms are available from the supplier (delivery may take 6 weeks)
however these are made to order and are non-returnable. Alternatively, staff may
prefer to wear a larger size. The Trust may keep a small stock of these items to loan
out as required at the discretion of the local Service Manager. All loan uniforms must
be returned via the employee’s line manager, failure to comply may result in a
charge to the individual.
4.3 Laundry– Washing Uniforms and Work-Wear
Staff should wear a clean laundered and ironed uniform for every shift. Employees
should presume some degree of contamination even on uniform or clothing which is
not visibly soiled. Non-uniformed direct/indirect care staff should ensure that items of
clothing are able to be washed at a temperature of 60°C in order for thermal
disinfection to be achieved. Alternatively, clothing must be washed at the hottest
possible temperature the fabric will withstand.
Uniforms should be washed separately from the general household laundry. Hand
washing uniforms is ineffective and therefore not acceptable.
It should be noted that during outbreaks of infection affecting in-patient unit’s staff
must ensure that they follow infection control advice in relation to laundering of
uniforms.
Full instructions for laundering uniforms can be seen in Appendix 5.
4.4 Cultural/ Religious Requests/ Beliefs
If a staff member feels on the grounds of religious or cultural need that they need
consideration regarding the uniform/work-wear they are required to comply with as
part of this policy, this must be raised with their line manager and the Human
Resources Manager.
Where for religious reasons, members of staff wish to cover their forearms or wear a
bracelet that cannot be pushed up above the elbow when in the clinical environment
disposable over sleeves may be considered. Over sleeves must be discarded in the
same way, as disposable gloves and strict adherence to washing hands and wrists
must be observed before and after use.
Staff who require over sleeves must contact their manager regarding purchase
arrangements and contact the Infection Prevention and Control Team regarding the
method of use.
N.B the use of alcohol based hand gels containing synthetic alcohol does not fall
within Muslim prohibition against natural alcohol (from fermented fruit or grain).
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4.5 Personal Protective Equipment
It is the responsibility of each individual employee to ensure that when required to
wear personal protective clothing (PPE) for the purpose of their role, they do so. See
separate policy on the use of PPE.
4.6 Compensation for Damage to Personal Clothing
Claims for damage to personal clothing caused while staff are in the line of duty, will
be considered by the Trust in line with the policy guidelines. (See Claims
Management Policy).
4.7 Tax Relief
As the Trust does not provide laundry arrangements staff may be able to claim tax
relief in respect of laundry costs where they have to pay for laundering their uniform
or clothing worn in the delivery of patient care. For further information write to the
local Inland Revenue Office. More information is available from trade union websites
and some unions may provide claim forms.
4.8Termination of Employment
Uniforms remain the property of the Trust and must be handed in by staff that leave
or retire. ID badges must also be returned before leaving employment. The line
manager must sign for returns and record in the individual’s personal file that the
uniforms/ID badge have been returned.
4.9 Return of Faulty Goods/ Incorrect Orders
Staff must ensure as far as possible the correct uniform requirements are ordered.
This must include staff trying on the sizing sample kit prior to placing the order to
ensure the correct size and fit. On occasions where the wrong goods are received or
items are faulty the process for returning goods is given in Appendix 9
5.0 Procedures connected to this Policy
There are no Standard Operating Procedures connected to this policy.
6.0 Links to Relevant Legislation
Health and Social Care Act 2008
The Care Act represents the most significant reform of social care in more than 60
years, putting service users and stakeholders in control of their care and support.
The primary focus of the Health and Social Care Act 2008 was to create a new
regulator whose purpose was to provide registration and inspection of health and
adult social care services together for the first time, with the aim of ensuring safety
and quality of care for service users. Thus, the Care Quality Commission (CQC) was
established, with enhanced powers to regulate primary care services, including
hospitals, GP practices, Dental practices and Care Homes.
Health and Safety at Work Act 1974
This Act is the major piece of health and safety legislation in Great Britain. The Act
introduced a comprehensive and integrated system to deal with workplace health
and safety and the protection of the public from work activities.

Version 1.6 July 2019
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The Act places general duties on employers, employees, self-employed,
manufacturers and importers of work equipment and materials. Responsibilities are
placed to produce solutions to health and safety problems, which are subject to the
test of reasonable practicability.
Various regulations are made under the Act, which have the same scope, many of
these evolving from European Directives, which enables the potential to achieve
clear and uniform standards.
Personal Protective Equipment Regulations 2002
The Regulations place a duty on responsible persons who put personal protective
equipment (PPE) on the market to comply with the following requirements:
 The PPE must satisfy the basic health and safety requirements that are
applicable to that Type or class of PPE
 The appropriate conformity assessment procedure must be carried out
 A CE mark must be affixed on the PPE
Manual Handling Operations Regulations 1992
The Regulations define manual handling as any transporting or supporting of a load
(including the lifting, putting down, pushing, pulling, carrying or moving thereof) by
hand or bodily force.
The load can be an object, person or animal. The MHOR 1992 set out a clear
ranking of measures for dealing with risks from manual handling, these are:
 First : avoid hazardous manual handling operations so far as is reasonably
practicable
 Second : assess any hazardous manual handling operations that cannot be
avoided
 Third: reduce the risk of injury so far as is reasonably practicable
6.1 Links to Relevant National Standards
Nice Clinical Guideline CG139 - Healthcare-Associated Infections: Prevention
and Control in Primary and Community Care
This guidance offers evidence-based advice on the prevention and control of
healthcare-associated infections in primary and community care. New and updated
recommendations address areas in which clinical practice for preventing healthcareassociated infections in primary and community care has changed, where the risk of
healthcare-associated infections is greatest, and where the evidence has changed.
6.2 Links to other Key Policies
Hand Hygiene Policy
The aim of hand hygiene is to prevent the spread of infection via the hands by
removing transient organisms, or reducing them to a level where they no longer pose
a threat to the next person or surfaces touched.
Claims Management Policy
The purpose of this policy is to provide guidance to both managerial and clinical staff
on the Trust’s procedure for handling clinical negligence and personal injury litigation
in accordance with NHSLA requirements and relevant legislation.
Version 1.6 July 2019
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Infection Prevention and Control Assurance Policy
The aim of the policy is to:
 Ensure that robust arrangements for the prevention and control of infection
are in place within the Trust


Ensure that infection prevention and control is embedded at all levels of the
organisation ‘from the Board to the Ward’



Ensure Standard operating procedures and policies for effective infection
prevention and control are in place (See Manual of Infection Control Standard
Operating Procedures)

Disciplinary Policy
The overriding aim of this policy is to correct inappropriate conduct creating a
working environment where the highest standards possible may operate.
This policy aims protect the rights of the individual employees by affording them
balanced consideration in any disciplinary proceeding, ensuring the right to
representation by a Trade Union Representative or workplace colleague and making
available the right to appeal against disciplinary decisions made.
This policy also aims to protect the rights of management to exercise the authority
delegated to them by the Trust in organising and supervising work, setting and
maintaining standards of behaviour and efficiency.
6.3 References
 Nurses Develop Disposable Drug Rounds Tabards
http://www.nursingtimes.net/whats-new-in-nursing/acute-care/nurses-developdisposable-drug-rounds-tabards/5017087.article


Guidance on uniforms and work wear, RCN (2013)

Version 1.6 July 2019
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7.0 Roles and Responsibilities for this Policy
Title

Role

Key Responsibilities

All Trust Staff

Adherence

-

Corporate/ Group
Directors and all
Managers and Heads of
Departments

Operational

-

Human Resources
Department

Implementation

-

Diversity and
Spirituality Department

Advice and
Support

-

Executive Director of
Nursing, AHPs and
Governance
Chief Executive

Executive Lead

-

Version 1.6 July 2019

Accountable

Adhere to the standards of dress and personal appearance appropriate to their staff group and role at all times
Inform their manager in a timely manner should their uniforms need replacing
Discuss any discretionary reason or special needs/circumstances with their line manager or head of department in relation
to this policy
Ensure that when required to wear personal protective clothing (PPE) for the purpose of their role they do so and attend
training sessions as required
Use the uniform sizing sample set when a uniform is required in relation to job/role, as advised by their manager to
determine the correct size/fit to enable uniforms to be ordered
Comply with the Hand Hygiene Policy
Ensure that this policy is consistently applied across their areas of responsibility
Ensure that, through induction processes, newly appointed employees are made aware of this policy, and that they also
know how to access it
Ensure that employees are aware and have access to the correct uniform (if required) for their area of work
Ensure an initial set of uniforms is ordered dependant on job role, hours worked etc.
Ensure replacement uniforms are provided every 2 years or as required and in agreement with the line manager and
employee
Address any concerns raised by an employee where he/she believes that his/her personal requirements or circumstances
are not being met in relation to this policy thereby avoiding any discriminatory practices. The manager should meet with
the employee, where relevant, supported by a Human Resources (HR) representative, to discuss their personal
requirements. Any deviation from the policy, where appropriate, will be agreed with the Line Manager
Enable employees to have access to the uniform sizing sample set to try on prior to uniform orders being placed
Ensure that where required employees are provided with uniforms and suitable personal protective clothing (PPE) to
undertake their duties in a safe manner and ensure suitable training on the correct use of PPE is provided
Take appropriate action where it is deemed necessary or where there is a consistent failure to comply with the policy
Provide guidance to managers and employees on the application of policy and procedures
Offer support and advice where required to both managers and employees who wish to discuss any issues/concerns in
relation to the application of the policy deviation from the policy due to cultural/religious/medical or personal reasons
Act as a resource and give advice on spiritual/cultural beliefs in relation to how these may affect compliance with this dress
code, but supporting Trust staff as far as is reasonably practical to comply with the principles set out in this policy
Establish and maintain this policy
Meet all statutory requirements
Maintain standards of dress
Overall responsibility for the health, safety and welfare of the workforce
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8.0 Training
What aspect(s)
of this policy will
require staff
training?

No specific
training needs
have been
identified

Which staff groups
require this
training?

Is this training covered in the
Trust’s Mandatory and Risk
Management Training Needs
Analysis document?

n/a

n/a

If no, how will the
training be delivered?

n/a

Who will deliver the
training?

n/a

How often will
staff require
training

n/a

Who will ensure and
monitor that staff have
this training?

n/a

9.0 Equality Impact Assessment
Black Country Partnership NHS Foundation Trust is committed to ensuring that the way we provide services and the way we recruit and treat staff
reflects individual needs, promotes equality and does not discriminate unfairly against any particular individual or group. The Equality Impact
Assessment for this policy has been completed and is readily available on the Intranet. If you require this in a different format e.g. larger print,
Braille, different languages or audio tape, please contact the Equality & Diversity Team on Ext. 8067 or email bcpft.equalityimpactassessment@nhs.net
10.0 Data Protection and Freedom of Information
Data Protection Act provides controls for the way information is handled and to gives legal rights to individuals in relation to the use of their data.It
sets out strict rules for people who use or store data about individuals and gives rights to those people whose data has been collected. The law
applies to all personal data held including electronic and manual records. The Information Commissioner’s Office has powers to enforce the Data
Protection Act and can do this through the use of compulsory audits, warrants, notices and monetary penalties which can be up to €20million or 4%
of the Trusts annual turnover for serious breaches of the Data Protection Act. In addition to this the Information Commissioner can limit or stop data
processing activities where there has been a serious breach of the Act and there remains a risk to the data.
The Freedom of Information Act provides public access to information held by public authorities. The main principle behind freedom of information
legislation is that people have a right to know about the activities of public authorities; unless there is a good reason for them not to. The Freedom of
Information Act applies to corporate data and personal data generally cannot be released under this Act.
All staffs have a responsibility to ensure that they do not disclose information about the Trust’s activities; this includes information about service
users in its care, staff members and corporate documentation to unauthorised individuals. This responsibility applies whether you are currently
employed or after your employment ends and in certain aspects of your personal life e.g. use of social networking sites etc. The Trust seeks to
ensure a high level of transparency in all its business activities but reserves the right not to disclose information where relevant legislation applies.
The Information Governance Team provides a central point for release of information under Data Protection and Freedom of Information following
formal requests for information; any queries about the disclosure of information can be forwarded to the Information Governance Team.

Version 1.6 July 2019
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11.0 Monitoring this Policy is Working in Practice
What key elements will be
monitored?

(measurable policy objectives)

Uniformed staff are
compliant with the policy

Non-uniformed staff are
compliant with the policy

Where
described in
policy?

4.1 General
Principles –
All Employees
Appendix 6
4.2 Specific
Principles –
All Staff in
Uniform
Appendix 7

Number of grievances in
relation to the policy

Version 1.6 July 2019

How will they be
monitored?

Who will
undertake this
monitoring?

Audit
(Audit tool in Appendix 6)
To be included annually
as part of staff appraisal)

Managers

Audit
(Audit tool in Appendix 7)
To be used at the
discretion of the manager
at least annually as part
of staff appraisal)
Review of grievances

(method + sample size)

Group/Committee
that will receive and
review results

Group/Committee
to ensure actions
are completed

Evidence
this has
happened

Quarterly as a
minimum

Infection Prevention
and Control
Committee

Infection
Prevention and
Control Committee

Minutes of
meetings/
action plans
signed off

Managers

Annually as a
minimum

Infection Prevention
and Control
Committee

Infection
Prevention and
Control Committee

Minutes of
meetings/
action plans
signed off

Human Resources

Annually

Infection Prevention
and Control
Committee

Infection
Prevention and
Control Committee

Minutes of
meetings/
action plans
signed off

How
Frequently?
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Nursing Uniform Directory – In-Patient Services Only
Role or Band

N.B. This uniform for nursing staff working in Older Adult
in-patient units only

FEMALE






MALE

Director of Nursing
Deputy Director of
Nursing
Lead Nurses
Matrons
Specialist Nurses

Appendix 1

N.B. For nursing staff in
working in Adult Mental
Health & LD in-patient units

UNISEX POLO SHIRTS

Not Applicable

Plain Red Dress/tunic
with Navy Trim & Navy
trousers
Ward Manager
(Band 7)

Navy Blue Dress/tunic
with Navy trousers
(Navy polo shirt in MH
& LD)
Practice Development
Nurses
Black Polo Shirt
Black Tousers

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Senior Staff Nurse
(Band 6)

Royal Blue
Dress/tunic with Navy
trousers
(Royal Blue polo shirt in
MH & LD)
Staff Nurse
(Band 5)
Metro Blue

Dress/tunic with Navy
trousers
(Metro Blue polo shirt in
MH & LD)
RN Associate
Sky Blue
Dress/tunic with Navy
trousers
(Sky Blue polo shirt in
MH & LD
Healthcare Support
Worker - Band 3
Plain Hospital Grey
Dress/tunic with Black
trousers

Charcoal grey
polo

(Charcoal grey polo)

Healthcare Support
Worker - Band 2
Fine stripe Grey
Dress/tunic with Black
trousers
(Light grey polo)

Stock sizes available:

Dress size 6 - 26
Bust size 32” - 54”
Waist size 26” – 48”

Chest 36”- 50”
Waist 30” - 46”

Please ensure correct fitting
in dress/tunic/trousers is
included with the order
including length!

N.B. All order codes can be found in Appendix
Version 1.6 July 2019
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Appendix 2
Nursing Uniform Order Codes – Supplier - Meltemi Company Clothing LTD (NB ALL SPECIAL ORDERS are made-to-order & non-returnable)
Colour

FEMALE
DRESS*

FEMALE TUNIC*

Fitting state chest size &
length - Petite (P), Regular
(R), Tall (T)

FD48RN
Professional plain colour
dress in Red/Navy Trim

FC48RN
Professional plain colour
tunic in Red/Navy Trim

Black

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Navy
Blue

FD34NW
Navy dress with white
Trim

FC34NW
Navy tunic with white
Trim
FC32NW
If lightweight fabric preferred

Royal
Blue

Metro
Blue

FD58BM
Metro blue dress with
white Trim

MALE TUNIC

Fitting state waist size &
length – 27”, 29”, 31” or
unhemmed 34”

Red/Navy
Trim

FD34BW
Royal blue dress with
white Trim

FEMALE
TROUSERS*

FC34BW
Royal blue tunic with
white Trim
FC32BW
If lightweight fabric preferred

FC34BM
Metro blue tunic with
white Trim
FC32BM

FT64NB - Straight leg
FT65NB - Boot cut
NAVY trousers - Zip
front, straight leg or
bootcut flexi-stretch
trousers
FT64KK -Straight leg
FT65KK - Bootcut
BLACK trousers - Zip
front, straight leg or
bootcut flexi-stretch
trousers

Choice in trousers
available:

MALE
TROUSERS

FD34BL
Sky blue dress with
white Trim

MC68RN
Professional plain colour
tunic in Red/Navy Trim

MT65NB
Navy male flexi-stretch
trousers

Fine
Grey
stripe

FD58GW
Plain Grey dress with
white Trim
FD86GW

FC58GW
Plain Grey tunic with
white Trim
FC86GW

Fine grey stripe dress
with white trim

Fine grey stripe tunic
with white trim
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Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

MT65KK
Black male flexi-stretch
trousers

US56KK
Black unisex poloshirt

MC58NW
Navy tunic with white
Trim

US56NN
Navy unisex poloshirt

MC58BW

US56BB
Royal Blue unisex

FT64NB - straight leg

Navy Blue Zip
front,straight leg
flexi-stretch trousers
Or
FT65NB - Bootcut
Navy Blue - Zip front,
bootcut flexi-stretch
trousers

FC34BL
Sky blue tunic with white
Trim
FC32BL
If lightweight fabric preferred

Plain
Grey

UNISEX
CARGO
TROUSERS

Fitting state waist size &
length – 29”, 31”, 33” or
unhemmed 36”

Royal blue tunic with
white Trim
MC58BM

MT65NB
Navy male flexi-stretch
trousers

Metro blue tunic with
white Trim

Sky blue tunic with
white Trim

US56BU
Sky Blue unisex
poloshirt

MC58GW

US56GD

Plain Grey tunic with
white Trim
MC42GW

Fine grey stripe tunic
with white trim

MT65KK
Black male flexi-stretch
trousers

FT95NB Ladies
NAVY (W10-18)
Length 74cm
FT95KK Ladies
BLACK (W10-18)
Length 74cm
MT95NB -Male
NAVY (W 28-46”)
Length 30,32,34
MT92KK-Black
(W 76-116cm)
Length 79&84cm

US44BM
Metro (Mid)Blue
NON-RETURNABLE

MC58BL

BOOTCUT
STRAIGHT
FT64KK
Black – zip front
straight leg flexi-stretch
FT65KK
Black - Zip front,
bootcut flexi-stretch
trousers

poloshirt

unisex poloshirt

If lightweight fabric preferred

Sky
Blue

UNISEX
POLO SHIRTS

cargo trousers
N.B. This choice is
available for staff
working in adult
mental health &
learning
disabilities in
ADDITION to the
other trouser
options

Charcoal Grey
unisex poloshirt
US56GY

Light Grey
unisex poloshirt
22
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Appendix 3
Uniform Dress Code Summary
All BCPFT employees, bank & agency staff are expected to attend work suitably dressed
and in accordance with this policy. The Trust and its employees have specific
responsibilities around:
 Infection prevention & control
 Health & safety
Therefore whenever engaging in direct patient contact activities or in the patient’s
home/environment all employees must adhere to the following:

Version 1.6 July 2019
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Appendix 4
Specific Ordering Information (Nursing Staff Uniforms)
Sizing sample sets will be available at each hospital site held by the General Office as
determined by the Divisional Manager. The employee will need to arrange a suitable time
with the General Office to obtain the sizing samples to try on, so that the individual’s
requirements can be confirmed PRIOR to the order being placed. This will ensure that the
correct size & fit is ordered.
NB orders should not be placed unless the staff member has tried on the sizing kit
to identify the correct size & fit.
The standard stock size range held by Meltemi is sizes 6-26, other sizes can be ordered
as a special order and can normally be delivered within 20 days. Please contact the
provider directly to discuss specific requirements. N.B. all sizing samples must be
returned to the General Office from which they were obtained as soon as possible – any
items not returned will be charged for.
When placing an order the information must include the following:
 Garment size
 Garment colour & style code (see Appendix 1)
 Female tunic/dresses length - please state Petite (4’11” – 5’3”), Regular (5’2” –
5’8”) or Tall (5’7” – 5’11”)
 Trousers (straight) female – please state 27”, 29” or 31” length or 34” un-hemmed
 Trousers (boot cut) female – please state 28”, 30” or 32” length or 35” un -hemmed
 Trousers male – please state 29”, 31” or 33” length or 36” un-hemmed

Trust Brand/Logo
All nursing uniform tunics & polo shirts will be personalised with the logo for the Division
the employee works in. The cost of the embroidery will be £1.50 per garment. Please use
the order codes as follows:
 Mental Health Division (orange bird) account code: BLACKC3F-1
order code: UE-BLACKC3F-1/A2-Orange bird


Learning Disabilities Division (green bird) account code: BLACKC3F-1
order code: UE-BLACKC3F-1/B3-Green bird



Corporate Nursing Team (blue bird) account code: BLACKC3F-1
order code: UE-BLACKC3F-1/C3-Blue bird

Individualised packaging
Service packaging should be requested (man pack). This service ensures that all the
items ordered for each employee is packaged together with their name and the delivery
point which makes the final distribution a simple process. £1.50 per employee ‘man pack’
order code: UYMA.
E-Series
All the uniforms will be available to order through e-series

Version 1.6 July 2019
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Appendix 5
Uniform Laundry Guidelines
CARE GUIDANCE FOR UNIFORM GARMENTS
A smart appearance and a long life take a little care
There are some simple rules that can be applied to the wear and care of all uniform
garments and some more specific guidance that should be used for particular styles.
 Make sure that the garment is a good fit and not under strain. If it feels or looks
tight when you move or sit, the garment is too small and a larger size should be
chosen.


Garments should be rotated in use – do not keep a set for best – use all of your
issued garments equally



All garments should be washed frequently, usually after every wear. Always wash
uniforms (and work-wear if direct care staff), separately to the general
household wash.



Cardigans, fleeces, should be washed at 40°c



All other garments should be washed at 60°c minimum and up to 85°C



Wash light coloured garments separately to dark garments to avoid colour transfer



Wash dark garments inside out – this helps dark colours to retain their colour by
preventing abrasion during the wash – for the same reason it also helps to
minimise pilling on cardigans, polo’s and fleeces



Wash separately any garment that is heavily stained or particularly dirty – this
prevents other garments collecting stains in the wash



Use a wash tablet or liquid designed for the specific wash load – do not use a
“whites” option for a load of coloured garments – it will contain bleach and will fade
the colour over time



Do not use fabric conditioner or softener – either as a separate option or in the
wash tablet/liquid that you choose. Fabric conditioner remains in the fabric after the
wash and builds up over time to create a heavy, sticky residue that attracts and
holds on to dust etc.



Line drying is always the most caring option if you have the time and facility



If you need to press garments, make sure that you use the lowest temperature
possible and do not iron over zips, studs or buttons – it can damage the fastening
or
leave
an
indelible
imprint
on
the
covering
fabric

If you care for your garments using the guide rules above – you will continue to look both
smart and professional in your role – remember your uniform is already worn more and
washed more than anything else in your wardrobe – a little care really goes a long way.
Version 1.6 July 2019
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Appendix 6
Audit Tool – Staff in Uniform
WARD/DEPT:

MANAGER:

STAFF MEMBER

MATRON:

DATE & TIME:

AUDITOR:
=Yes compliant or X = No non-compliant for each
member of staff on duty observed

Observe the following:
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1. The name badge is clear, visible, sticker free and
worn on a short non-retractable clip
2. The member of staff is ‘Bare Below the Elbows’
3. No wrist watch is being worn
4. Rings – one plain ring only no stones
5. No nail varnish, false nails, nail extensions or nail
jewellery/gems
6. The uniform is clean, crease & odour free – a clean
uniform must be worn for every shift/working day
7. The uniform is not damaged
8. Vest, t-shirt or undergarments are not visible
9. Hair is clean, neat and tidy
10. Long hair is tied up – hair fastenings should be
discreet
11. Earrings – one pair small plain studs only permitted
12. No visible necklaces, chains, bracelets or ankle
chains to be worn. This includes items in all metals
or materials, including those worn for therapeutic
purposes
13. Body jewellery e.g. umbilical studs etc. – no visible
body jewellery to be worn
14. Only Professional or a trade union badge permitted
– all badges are professional
15. Approved national campaign badge may be worn at
the time of the campaign e.g. HIV awareness week
16. Foot wear is appropriate
17. Shoes should be closed no open toes/heels
18. Shoes should be clean and well maintained
19. Tights/stockings should always be worn by female
staff when wearing dresses (exceptions from May-Sept
during hot weather)

20. Plain dark socks should be worn with trousers at all
times
21. Cardigans/fleeces are not worn when attending to
patients
Possible score (maximum score each staff is 21)

Version 1.6 July 2019
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Appendix 7
Audit Tool – Non-Uniformed Staff
WARD/DEPT:

MANAGER:

DATE:

MATRON:

TIME:

AUDITOR:

Observe the following:

=Yes compliant or X = No non-compliant for each
member of staff on duty observed

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1. The name badge is clear, visible, sticker free and
worn on a blue NHS quick release lanyard or nonretractable clip
2. The member of staff is ‘Bare Below the Elbows’ when
undertaking clinical care/procedures or based in a
clinical area e.g. ward (not applicable for non-clinical
staff)
3. No wrist watch is being worn (clinical staff)
4. Rings – one plain ring only no stones (clinical staff)
5. No excessive jewellery
6. No nail varnish, false nails, nail extensions or nail
jewellery/gems (clinical staff)
7. No revealing/low cut clothing/strapless
8. No low waistband trousers showing the
abdomen/lower back or allowing underwear to be
visible
9. No clothing with prominent logos or advertisements
10. No clothing that can be interpreted as intimidating or
threatening
11. No clothing that is ripped or torn
12. No blue denim clothing
13. Vests or undergarments are not visible
14. No very short dresses/skirts (not shorter than 3
inches above the knee)
15. Footwear is appropriate
16. Staff look smart and professional
Possible score each staff (maximum score is 16)

Version 1.6 July 2019
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Appendix 8
Standard Order Form to be Completed & Forwarded to your Manager for Approval &
Ordering
Surname
First Name
UNIT
HOSPITAL
UNIFORM OPTIONS FOR MENTAL HEALTH DIVISION: - FEMALE
FEMALE - ROLE

GARMENTS

Size

WARD MANAGER

FC34NW – Tunic Navy/White trim
FD34NW – Dress Navy/White trim

Quantity

P/R/T
P/R/T

US56NN – Unisex Navy Polo Shirt (XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL)
SENIOR STAFF NURSE

Fitting/
Length

FC34BW – Tunic Royal/White trim
FD34BW – Dress Royal/White trim
US56BB– Unisex Royal Blue Polo Shirt

P/R/T
P/R/T
-

(XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL)

STAFF NURSE

FC34BM – Tunic Metro Blue/White trim
FD58BM – Dress Metro Blue/White trim

P/R/T
P/R/T

US44BM – Unisex Metro Blue Polo Shirt

-

(XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL) N.B.

RN ASSOCIATE

Non-returnable

FC34BL – Tunic Sky Blue/White trim
FD34BL – Dress Sky Blue/White trim

P/R/T
P/R/T

US56BU– Unisex Sky Blue Polo Shirt

-

(XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL)

H.C. SUPPORT WORKER
BAND 3

FC34GW – Tunic Grey/White trim
FD34GW – Dress Grey/White trim

P/R/T
P/R/T

US56GD – Unisex Charcoal Grey Polo Shirt

-

(XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL)

H.C. SUPPORT WORKER
BAND 2

FC86GW – Tunic Fine stripe Grey/White trim
FD86GW – Dress Fine stripe Grey/White trim
US56GY–Unisex Light Grey Polo Shirt

P/R/T
P/R/T
-

(XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL)

TROUSERS (ALL STAFF)
Leg lengths – 27/29/31/34U
Leg lengths – 27/29/31/34U
Leg lengths – 28/30/32/35U
Leg lengths – 28/30/32/35U
Leg lengths – 30/32/34U
Length 74cm
Length 74cm

FT64NB – Straight Leg Navy Trousers
FT64KK - Straight Leg Black Trousers
FT65NB – Boot cut Navy Trousers
FT65KK - Boot cut Black Trousers
MT95NB - Unisex Cargo Navy Trousers
FT95NB – Ladies Navy Cargo Trousers
FT95KK – Ladies Black Cargo Trousers

Special Sizing Measurements
N.B. Tunics in the lightweight fabric are made-to-order & are non-returnable (codes available in the policy)
Bust
Waist
Hips
Back
Length

Comments:


Please order trust branding logo (orange bird) account code: BLACKC3F-1 order code: UE-BLACKC3F-1/A2-Orange
bird
 Man pack required for each staff member @ £1.50 will ensure all items sent to named individual
Staff Signature:
Date of request:
Manager Signature:

Date authorised:

Staff Signature on receipt of delivery:

Date goods received:

Admin use only
Date ordered
Retain these records as requested by your manager

Ordered by whom

Date part order received

Date full order received.

NB orders should not be placed unless the staff member has tried on the sizing kit to identify the correct size & fit
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Surname

First Name

UNIT

HOSPITAL

UNIFORM OPTIONS FOR MENTAL HEALTH DIVISION: - MALE
MALE - ROLE
GARMENTS

Size

Fitting/
length

MC58NW – Male Tunic Navy/White trim
US56NN – Unisex Navy Polo Shirt
(XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL)

WARD MANAGER

SENIOR STAFF NURSE

Quantity

-

MC58BW – Tunic Royal/White trim
US56BB – Unisex Royal Blue Polo Shirt
(XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL)

-

MC58BM – Tunic Metro Blue/White trim

STAFF NURSE

US44BM – Unisex Metro (Mid) Blue Polo
Shirt (XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL) Non-returnable

-

MC58BL – Tunic Sky Blue/White trim

RN ASSOCIATE

US56BU – Unisex Sky Blue Polo Shirt
(XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL)

-

-

BAND 3

MC58GW – Tunic Grey/White trim
US56GD – Unisex Charcoal Grey Polo Shirt
(XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL)

H.C. SUPPORT WORKER

MC42GW –Tunic Fine stripe Grey/White trim

BAND 2

US56GY – Unisex Light Grey Polo Shirt
(XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL)

H.C. SUPPORT WORKER

-

TROUSERS (MALE STAFF)
Leg lengths – 29/31/33 or
36” Un-hemmed

MT65NB – Male Navy Trousers

MT65KK – Male Black Trousers
Waist 30” – 46” otherwise
Special Sizing
MT95NB – Cargo Navy trousers
Leg length 30/32/34
Special Sizing Measurements made-to-order items are non-returnable
Waist

Hips

Back
Length

Comments:
 Please order trust branding logo (orange bird) account code: BLACKC3F-1 order code: UE-BLACKC3F1/A2-Orange bird
 Man pack required for each staff member @ £1.50 will ensure all items sent to named individual
Staff Signature:

Date of request:

Manager Signature:

Date authorised:

Staff Signature on receipt of delivery:

Date goods received:

Admin use only

Date ordered

Ordered by whom

Date part order
received

Date full order
received.

Retain these records as requested by your manager

NB orders should not be placed unless the staff member has tried on the sizing kit to identify the correct size & fit
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Surname

First Name

UNIT

HOSPITAL/BASE

UNIFORM OPTIONS FOR CORPORATE/SPECIALIST NURSES/MATRONS/PRACTICE DEVELOPMENT

ROLE

GARMENTS

Size

Fitting/
Length

Quantity

FEMALE STAFF
Director of Nursing
Deputy Director of Nursing
Lead Nurses
Matrons
Specialist Nurses
Corporate Nursing Team

FC58RN professional plain colour dress in
Red/Navy trim

P/R/T

FD58RN professional plain colour tunic in
Red/Navy trim

P/R/T

MAPPA Team
Practice Development

US46KK Black unisex polo shirt
(XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL) (staff in LD services or MAPPA)
FT64NB – Straight leg NAVY trousers
FT65NB – Boot cut NAVY trousers
FT64KK - Straight Leg BLACK Trousers
FT65KK - Boot cut BLACK trousers

Leg lengths – 27/29/31/34U
Leg lengths – 28/30/32/35U
Leg lengths – 27/29/31/34U
Leg lengths – 28/30/32/35U
Female Special Sizing
Measurements
Bust

Waist

Hips

Back
Length

Hips

Back
Length

MALE STAFF
Director of Nursing
Deputy Director of Nursing
Lead Nurses
Matrons
Specialist Nurses
Corporate Nursing Team
MAPPA Team
Practice Development

MC58RN professional plain colour tunic in
Red/Navy trim

Leg lengths – 29/31/33 or
36” Un-hemmed
Leg lengths – 29/31/33 or
36” Un-hemmed
Male
Special Sizing
Measurements

US46KK Black unisex polo shirt
(XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL) (staff in LD services or MAPPA )
MT65NB NAVY male flexi stretch trousers
Waist 30” – 46” otherwise Special Sizing
MT65KK BLACK male flexi stretch trousers
Waist 30” – 46” otherwise Special Sizing

Waist

Comments: Please order the correct logo details


Mental Health Division (orange bird): : BLACKC3F-1 order code: UE-BLACKC3F-1/A2-Orange bird
Learning Disabilities Division (green bird) account code: BLACKC3F-1 order code: UE-BLACKC3F-1/B3-Green
bird



Corporate Nursing Team (blue bird) account code: BLACKC3F-1 order code: UE-BLACKC3F-1/C3-Blue bird
Man pack required for each staff member @ £1.50 will ensure all items sent to named individual



Staff Signature:

Date of request:

Manager Signature:

Date authorised:

Staff Signature on receipt of delivery:

Date goods received:

Admin use only

Date ordered

Ordered by whom

Date part order
received

Date full order
received.

Retain these records as requested by your manager

NB orders should not be placed unless the staff member has tried on the sizing kit to identify the correct size & fit
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Appendix 9
Return of Wrong Orders/Faulty Goods to Meltemi (Nursing Uniforms)
To ensure incorrect orders are kept to a minimum staff MUST try on the sizing kits BEFORE
placing orders, to ensure the correct size and fit is order is placed – this will prevent
unnecessary costs in relation to returning goods. NB all items with the embroidered logo are
classed as non-returnable!


When you have items that require returning to Meltemi, please contact Meltemi on
Tel: 01603-731330



Meltemi will then arrange for a returns bag to be sent directly in the post, to the
customer, for the goods to be returned



Once received the uniforms must be packaged in the bag provided with an
accompanying note detailing the person’s name, department & contact number and
the relevant order/invoice numbers



Records should be retained by the person who placed the order and the records
should be updated once the goods have again been received by the staff member
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Policy Details
Title of Policy

Uniform and Appearance at Work Policy

Unique Identifier for this policy

BCPFT-HR-POL-28

State if policy is New or Revised

Revised

Previous Policy Title where applicable

Uniform and Appearance at Work - Dress Code Policy

Policy Category
Clinical, HR, H&S, Infection Control etc.
Executive Director
whose portfolio this policy comes under
Policy Lead/Author
Job titles only
Committee/Group responsible for the
approval of this policy
Month/year consultation process
completed *

Human Resources
Executive Director of Nursing, AHPs and Governance
Infection, Prevention and Control Team
Infection, Prevention and Control Committee
July 2019

Month/year policy approved

July 2019

Month/year policy ratified and issued

August 2019

Next review date

July 2022

Implementation Plan completed *

Yes

Equality Impact Assessment
completed *

Yes

Previous version(s) archived *

Yes

Disclosure status

‘B’ can be disclosed to patients and the public

Key Words for this policy

Identification badges, dress code, uniform directory,
personal hygiene, jewellery, laundry, PPE, Hair,
Tattoos, order codes, footwear, bare below elbows,
mobile phones, order form, coloured tabards, staff
uniform

* For more information on the consultation process, implementation plan, equality impact assessment, or
archiving arrangements, please contact Corporate Governance

Review and Amendment History
Version Date
Details of Change
Review of terms (Pg. 3), Review of 4.1.7 (Pg. 8-9) to reflect Hand Hygiene
Policy requirements; Moved 4.2.5 to 4.1.7 & changed following numbers
1.6
July 2019
accordingly; Changed Assistant Practitioner to RN Associate (see
Appendices)
Minor amendments made to order codes in Appendices 1 and 2, Order
1.5
Jan 2017
forms updated in Appendix 8
New policy format and minor amendments ; 7.0 - change in role title;
1.4
Apr 2016
Appendices 1,2,8 - uniform order codes updated
Minor amendments made to order codes in appendix for new women's
1.3
Aug 2015
trousers
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Minor amendment to Appendix 2 and Appendix 8 – Uniform Order codes
changed

1.2

Apr 2015

1.1

Feb 2014 Appendix 9 and 7.9 in policy added and slight amendment to 7.1.4

1.0

Sep 2013 New policy for BCPFT; Alignment of policies following TCS
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